Sub: Invitation to quotation for minor fabrication works.

Dear Sir,
We require the following work to be carried out on urgent basis:

Scope of work: Procurement of raw material, fabrication, assembly, supply, erection, installation and commissioning of new elevated rails structure for pump house Ion Exchange column handling trolley and Inspection, servicing, maintenance and testing of the remote handling trolley systems at Ion Exchange system at Pump House, WIP, Trombay

If interested, please submit your most competitive offer for this work, in a sealed envelope by speed post/registered post duly writing our letter reference number, on or before 15.30 hours on 06/11/2019. The offers will be opened on the same day at 16:00 hours in the office of Waste Management Division, NRG, BARC, Trombay.

Notes:
1. The Tender enquiry is free of cost.
2. No material will be provided as Free Issue Material (FIM).
3. The work shall be completed within Two Months from issue of the work order.
4. The work involved is in Radioactive Area, hence previous experience of working in radioactive area is advisable.
5. Any deviation from specification shall be clearly mentioned in your offer.
6. Income tax @2% and S.C on the I.T, as applicable and educational cess on IT and SC, as admissible will be deducted from your bill.
7. Quotation should be in the printed letter head, signed by the proprietor or authorized person with company seal.
8. The enquiries should be sent only by speed post/registered Post through Indian Postal Service and should be addressed to:

   S. R. Shendge,
   Scientific Officer-D
   Room No. PB326, Process Building, WIP,
   Waste Management Division, Nuclear Recycle Group,
   Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Trombay, Mumbai-400085
   Ph no 022-25591009/1112, Email: srshendge@barc.gov.in

7. The bids sent by any other mode (e.g. manual, courier etc) shall be rejected without assigning any reasons as per terms and conditions of Accounts, BARC.

8. The offer shall be kept valid for minimum period of 45 days from the date of opening.
9. All taxes, levies and transportation charges if any, shall be brought clearly in your offer. Please note that BARC is exempted from paying excise duty. Accounts Officer, BARC, shall provide necessary certificate to this effect. Hence, your offer shall not include excise duty component and, if applicable, the same shall be indicated separately.
10. Full payment shall be made only after successful completion and acceptance of the work.

S. R. Shendge
SO/D, WMD